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lng lover, who, witJp Ills men. awalterij'BEYOND ALL OTHER DEBTS TOILED HARD FOR SUCCESS
the stage.
:
There was the love'of a savage andji. t a n ing Turrets of Benares Recall to Great Sculptor Knew Many Vlciaatthe hate of a savage In her expression, .1 M e n T h e i r D e e p obligation to
tudea Before His Genius Compelled
Site had found out her lover at last.
Their Mothers,
World's Acknowledgment
and had instinctively pointed, the gUD
Decorations Are Not in as High
at him.
Tou can repay all services, all klndr
The old, old story of genina lolling
Hess' left bund clenched so that the nesses, either by money, or service, or against adversity and winning the
Favor as Formerly,
tendons showed' white through the jove, or devotion, but a mother's debt struggle Is ever repenting Itself—and
By RALPH BEACH WALL
skin, and the forefinger of her right vou can never repay, Bhupendranath is ever interesting, Rodin, the great
hand twitched on the trigger.
Hosu writes In the Journal of the Frentjh sculptor, climbed the ladder
Cause More Anxiety f o r the Horn*
Before she realized the trembling; Royal Society of Arts. Those of you laboriously, but with such a persisttoosa&ioosw&tttowemftmmi
Oretiiriaker in Obtaining the
(Copyright)
finger gave a jerk and pulled the trls>| B n „ have been to India and visited ence that fame could not escape him.
Desired Lines.
There was wild, unsubdued lire In ger. There came a slight -plleU, but Benare-s must have noticed the lean- In "Rodin, the Man and His Art." Miss
ing turrets on the banks of the Gan- Judith Cladel tells how the young arher eyes. By the way she threw back nothing more.
Trimmings on dresses werp once
The hummer had heronTe Jammed ges. Benares is the holiest city of the j tlat. In order to live, applied himself
her head and shouted to her mount, a
much like the garnishes added t<y
sleek cuyuse, one could tell at a glance by the jolting received when It fell Hindus, and temples erected there to varied occupations.
hotel cooks to their most elaborate
were considered as, earning great merit
that she was, a girl of spirit, who did from her belt.
He chipped at stone and marble, ha
fishes—little dabs of rlbhorij braid or
Wanting, up. her wits «<-attered by for both those who built them and drew sketches for the fashionable jewthings:
bends—lomon skin, parsley or paper
those
In
whose
memory
they
"were
elers of Paris, and he made articlea
Hess was not accustomed to riding this sudden discovery, she • saw th»
frllls-^-that had nothing -to do''with
built,
of dacprative art ordered by manufacalone through the gorge trail covered •stage rolling past the gap.
the stfurture of dress or dish!
It was. too late. The gun hud Tradition says these turrets are turers'. Despite a considerable loss of
only by a stage from Sllverhend. a
Of late y*-nrs we have got away from
neighboring mining town.
Usunll-y failed, and the stage hart passed be- the remnants o f a Hindu temple which time he obtained by that means a true
this way of adding trimmings to
fore she could give the warning.
» dutiful son erected to the memory of apprenticeship In art. and finally was
l'hll rode wtlh her.
cloth™ am! huts, and although at first
"Hands, up!"
Ids dead ' mother, believing that he able to realize his first dream—to have
thought It might seem that the biime
It was half In anger toward hlra
The gruff growl made Bess grow would thereby repay the debt whlcU an atelier of his own.
dressmaker's task WHS thereby light-,
that she had chosen the lonesome,
When theVtelniple
faint, and tier eyes swam, For in It he owed to her.
ened, it lia^,nsiLjilvyav->i wjirkud that
His atelier! It was a stable in the
some satd dangerous, route.
she recogiiUed the same tone that -she was completed after several years—for Rne Lebrun, wIn the quarter of the
way. For wltli tTip absence of trimShe had seen Phil two hours before, knew so well In Phil's voice, but It you can even now see it was a great
ming more depends* oh" the structural
and. us usual, had shouted an Invita- was so brutal, so,different.
tomple of stone—and was about to ba Gobelins, where he waa born. It was
llnp of the dress and the -bungler In
tion for him to ride with her.
consecrated, the son was tilled with a cold hovel-cave, with a well sunk In
She
watched,
with
a
stifling
throat
!
dressmaking ran npyer achieve a good
"Can't! I'm busy toduy. Sep you and heaving bosom, as a shot rang out thepleasure which comes of a duty dis- the angle of the wall that, at every
line. It takes real talent and skill
itlter.'' he answered. wa\lng his hat to from Hill's gun and the driver, who charged, and he cried out: "Now, season, exhaled its chilling breath. It
whether the one who does It be a'
did not matter. The place was suffiher and gulbiping on.
had not obeyed the summon* nu'ckly mother, I have after all been able to
famous French dressmaker or an overThere was something in his eves enough, tunihled from bis se.-.t and repay my debt to you," and lo! and ciently large and well lighted.
worked, tired mother, who Is said to
There Rodin accumulated his studbehold, the temple began to lean tothat hutliHi-ed the girl, when she re- t]..[ipi-ij onto his hack in the mail.
have "good luck" or "natural knnck"
ward the earth, and was about to fall, ies and works until the place became
membered It. It Was for t'hat reason,
Hess
spuing
to
her
feei
a
flam
with
of making her children's clothes.
half an hour Inter. Bess hud chosen madness. Her wits; worked rniiMly; when the pious builder, remembering- so crowded that he could hardly turn
If you are sure that you rim achieve
the lonely gorge ruad.
she must do something to -ope with hls blasphemy, exclaimed: '"Oh, moth- himself about, but, being too poor to
beauty ami distinction of I|IIP In the
er tlwf art In heaven, truly 1 am sin- hove them cast, he lost the greater
She wanted to be ulurie, to think his brutality.
dresses you .attempt to tnnke at home.
about l'hll, nnd weigh her father's
The bandits stopped the dashing ful, for how can I think of repaying part of them. ' Sometimes the soft day
then don't have any trimming But If
doubts) uliuiit the young fellow, who horses, and In n nniuient a t.. .oMitig my debt to thee!" and the fall of the settled nnd fell asunder; sometimea,
temple was arrested, but the leaning becoming too dry, It cracked and crumyou are less sure of your skill, make
set-Hied to do nothing save Idle his party of travelers filed alovvly fr«nn
turrets,Jitlll preach a great lesson to bled.—Youth's Companion..
the best use of. the few trimmings
time itway, ao'l. uho had uever been the stage.
devout Hindus who visit Benares.
that are still permitted.
••might working "since he bud struck
They lined up In a row. their bunds
Once you could Jiave added a bow
town two luiiiitliR before.
h'gh above their heads
NEVER WORE ROYAL DIADEM
of ribbon iilmost anywhere on n dress,
Bess' gine a strangled gasp, n sudWliy did he occu'stoim'lly go off on
as a trimming, apparently, but. In ftint,
MOORS
HAVE
NOT
LOST
HOPE
den
Impulse
seized
h«.»r,
and
she
leaped
This beautiful gown is built of gray his horse alone, and not come buck
Seven Queens of -England Who Reto cover up some pucker In the makto the mint, her revedver rk;Ui>l and
mained Uncrowned on Account of
ing of the dress. Bella covered a mul tulle over nlver cloth with floral till tlm next day? Who were the city cliitcbed tensely.
Oeapit* Long Diapoieesalon, T h s y
men
he
often
met
ut
the
dally
train,
decoration
of
chiffon
and
ribbon
in
State and Rellgioua Reasons.
tltude of sins In the way skirt and
Still Hope to Return to Granada
With blind fury she flew to the hold,
ami
sometimes
went
on
with
fur
a
day
rote
shade*.
bodice met at the wnlst. But now
and the Alhambra.
up scene, her nostrils dilate'!, her eyes
or
two?
There have been aeven uncrowned
belts are mere afterthoughts. If we
red rimmed.
have them at all. flut there stilt are NEW JET AND STEEL BUCKLES lie had never explained bis business
At Granada, I remember, that the queens of England. The first waa
The lender evidently saw her comto
Hess.
Margaret of France, the second wife
some devices that help.
lug. He darted forward, nnd .a min- guardianship of the Vela (or Watch)
A design of braiding' in the same Decorations for tht Different Colon The night before he had asked her ute" later Bess found herself struggling tower at the extreme western point of of Edward I. Money was scarce In
to marry h'tit. The thought hud come
color as the skirt, some four or five
the Alhambra, directly overlooking the government coffera a t the time,
of Footwear Worn In Afternoon
to her so suddenly Hint ull she could and fighting In his strong arms. He the city, has been In- the hands of one and Edward could not afford the exinches wide, applied a few inches from
and Evening.
knocked
the
revolver
from
her
hand
do was nsk for time.
pense of a coronation. The four plater <
the bottom of the skirt, either all
and tried to explain • something in family for several hundred years—
around or merely st the panels, adds Ornnmenlnl buckles are In vogue "I will mi-swer ynu tomorrow eve- eager words.
practically since the conquest. In 14021 wires of Henry, VIII, Anne Boleyn'a
ning."
she
had
suld.
'I'JuTtfig a stay of several weeks at successors—Jane Seymour, Anno 'of
enormously.
for nfternoim and evening shoes and
Rut she would not listen. She Granada, I cultivated that family, con- C|eves, Catherine Howurd and Cather-Although fringe hns worn nut Its slippers, and the simps nre showing n She could not understand his urgenscreamed
with
rage
and
forf»
at
lilm;
cy, the engerie ss In his voice.
alstlng of an aged crone, a middle-aged ine I'arr^-were never publicly crowned
weIcom.e_1n some quarters because It mom tempting assortment of them.
has been used too persistently. It la One of -Hie most unusual—although "But I have many tilings to think his \.-ry touch was the bltsht. Ilia daughter nnd a scapegrace grandson as queen consorts. Perhaps It waa behands
seared
her
wherever
they
called Escamlllo.
causo Henry thought It would cause
atlll one of the most effective trim- by no means freakish—<.t the evening of," she protested. "You know how
mings the, home dressmitker enn pos- slipper buckles is the headed one. father IS opposed to j'ou. Jt's partly rested.
Upon the top of that t o w hanga ridicule to. have coronations occur as
In the meantime tils companions the famous "wishing hell" that Is be- frequently ns his'marriages. Henrietta
sibly use. It Is ensy to apply and It JThat does not. meun thnt nn elaborate bi'i iiusc .vim look city bred, and still
fives weight to the edge of the dross. tii-sflgii Is worked <ml In colored beads. kfum lenses nml mining so well. He continued their work and pu'.d no at- lieved to Insure a husband to any Murla, the wife of Charles I, being a
Woolen embroidery f* one «f the ex- It means that a buckle i s formed of Seems to be almost suspicious of you" tention to him.
girl who can knock it with her knuck- strict Catholic, refused to take part
With n wild glen in In his eves. Pbllj les sufficiently loud to make It ring. In a slate function which would comof small bends fns- "I ciin easily rlenr up any siwtremely gnnd-inoklng trimmings. -The row after w
suddenly
forced
her
Imck
nu<1
held
her
ti-ncd
snugly
on
a
silffeiie.1
form.
The bell Is about seven feet above the pel her to partake of tht sacrament acembroidery Is usually in wnne rich
pli-toii " lie lunl nnswereil confiilenttv
contrasting color anil audi much rplrlt Jet nml steel bead buckles are worh "Itill I unlit Inv answer now.
To- Mchtlv i-xpliilnliig !•• her. living to get nearest perch, and thtlt Is where 'Cn- cording to the rites of the C'hurch of
the i;lrl to listen to his iVfensp
rnlllo comes In. He allows the nnx- England. Sophia Dorothea, tho wife
to a plain dark dre««. But it is not on black slippers n'el on bronze and'morrow nm l.c liin Inte "'
Through sheer wcitkniss Hess fin -t I -, tuns girl to climb upon his back and of George I, nml mother of Oeorge II.
the easiest thing In the world to work brown slippers buckles of tiny brownI ^ h v | l i l i ( *• r - K l l t e i l *'' it, Ollill-.'lls
Unrniug? Ilu.l he j.liuir...| iinvhiiu; ly li.i.l to listen, Tb«-n the words h<idj tn( . n s t n I „i s ,,ClH-t so she can rench the was never recognised as queen of EngIn wool. To help yo'j In this respect beads are worn.
there Is wool embroidery on a thin net Sometimes too n design |s worfced:f,„. , . „ , „ , ,
ttushej
i,g. r of any t their i-uY.r Her eves gleniui-d. -'•*'?«j|,ject Of her hopes. The gniiulty is land, nnd therefore cannot be elo-ssed
oho of Brltuln's- uncrowned queens.
foundation that ran be applied to tho ( |nto these bend buckles, bur It Is only . j . , , , , , ,
|ll.n.l,.r "I .it blm iqufireli mid b.-Cunie ^ n n e r , e < , t h n l l „ p e s i , m { i n v„nX$y a>
place desired with exnetly the sametn. two-tune •!. «ig .-black nnd steel. I u | | l I | ( . ,.,„„„,„, ,,„ rumble of
'" T"et
; ami the fees often equal $I-.QoO a year. Cnrollne erf Brunswick, the wife of
food result thnt you would get If you bronze and brown fiends, or *nm«> such ' u . h ,, ( .| s i„,|..(,.| |„. r .„„ I !'.. s- »., }
Wnit here-'" be cried «u«Mcnly I flint l„.|| |s supposed to be rung George IV. wns not permitted to be
worked the stitches directly on thojunobtruslve combination, a s that gives ,„"„' ",>,," u,',',-„,",:„,}"^, bed a i.ni- i-Ttl g<v iinck and get the stuff Wnit hourly throughout the night to ap- present in Westminster bnll at -his
fabricjtlie best results.
'prise the sleeping people In the city coronation.
ly spoi in Hi,, gorge, some niilct from i lien- for nie"
nnd „a {
I For the gray stiede
»u.-.ii- shops;—
~.„.,^—......
J As be dashed oft Bess.snnk to the below flint the Moors have not eome-j
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LATE ARRIVALS FROM PARIS 'good many are In evidence for nfter- It wrts the stu„'c from Js'llvrrheild, 'ground, utterly spent, nnd she lay sob-iinck: but across the Strait of Qfbml
Lone T r e t of 1849.
'le-iott vvenr—there are buckles of steet furrvy\(,jt lis (iirgo of sllwr and |«i< j''lug vvenklv. while her W e r riisli.-d' tar. absolutely every night, the coffee
jbeads mounted on n" srny suede ,seuBITS ivii„!i|iK t|iroiii.'ii the gully, iba.k to Hie frigbtem-d grout., of imv ' hmrses of Tangier resound with the! There wns nn Immense cottnnwond.
ifoundntlon. with a patch of gray«'<•««• simrply !»<-twe,.|i i.lgli ilitfs. Tht I'ders. .sivoopi-ij up the valuables, tied droning, haunting song of "Vergil." thei four feet thick nnd very toll, which
stood In Nebraska nlmost in the cenjsuede showing inside' fftet-^huad
ifoiir hor«e< were siriilwin; at iheir j them in a wide handkerchief, mounted (Arabic, word for "We shall return!"— [ ter of the continent, hnlf-wny between
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where Bess sat In a heap, wondering Chambers.In Rrooklyn ftogle.
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length
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and
scription : "On this spot stood tho
jvilth a steel bead fastened In each .'thrown her Itito nn opening, it little |
jtuft. Is not only charming in Itself, but po,ket In the natural stone Wall at | inns' lie. But the thing seeme.1 so Cnrduccl were akin to blm in abstract original Lone Tree on the old CalijCnpahle of several deviations from the,t|, e turning wlii.li comuuiiided a view! renl at the time, I never *a_w n mov-; international moml. The poems are. fornia trail,"
nearly SO years old; but. then, he was
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.original that would be quite worth„f t l„. ron.l on both sides of the sharp.' tog picture taken liefs.n?"
.«h!Io.
corner.
i "Well, it won't be the last one you'll a forward looking' man. And. anyRemarkable Women Rulers.
| Brims thnt turn nbraptly hack,1 M „ , g|„,„ v ,i „ u t l a nd found the; see tnkert. I hope." the man smlled.j way, what's In a date? The best book
Remarkable In many ways was Klisfrom the fnce are chnrncterlstlc of , t l l K „ ^ t w i n g near at a rapid rnte:f wiping her tear-stnlneil fare with Ihe on tho wny -the great war stamped the
men who fought In It, The Red Lough,' abeth Peirovna,' empress of- Russia.
,.. good many of the spring hats. Trim-: l l l P n looking In the opposite direction, i handkerchief she bad made for him.
and daughter of Peter the Great. Sim
""'"- '» o f t e n Placed on this back-; B M S s a W , , e r c n v l ) ^ KBll.iplng uiadiy. I "Thnt's my business!. The people In I was written in 1805."
died 157 years ago, after a reign of 20
'
turn.sl brim In a very effective ronnner.',,,,^,,^ ,,„,, s n l l | t , a w a v
j the singe-coach nnd rny confederates]
years. While history knriws her chiefMany of the new hats shm« n band, ^
, „ „ hai ', J ( i | t w , , „ „ , are all actors: the man who did the
Workers Go Ahead of Shirkera.
| w
from the driver's seat Is my
Most of us are unwilling to give our- ly for her immorality, she left behind
of trimming a the edge of the ' « " « ; < „ , , h p B M , fhlng to attract her a t - Lstage-fall
.
her monuments to her better nature,
-We're In partnership In t h e ' s e l v e s t o o u r w o r k f o r t e n h o u r g onj. o f
This Is sometimes a row of artificial;
,
, sh(%
d , brother.
flowers, fastened with very short
business."
fegg 20-^-indeed, 'five the t'nlverslty' of Moscow and the
t b i dsyi much
stems Straight aroundSometimes down nnd recover, It from the ledge,
"But why didn't you explain all t h i s ! b o u r s of work Is as much a s most of Academy of Fine Arts In Petrograd.
The abeve magnificent creation la there Is an Inset band of silk on the two feet below, when a quick move- before?" queried the girl, the smile us really accomplish, and many of Empress Kllzabeth's mother was the
ment
attracted
her
in
the
direction
Empress Catherine, who had been the
tne of the latest arrival* from Paris. straw, with embroidery In colored cot-j
succeeding In erasing; some of the us far less than that
ton thread. Sometimes the trimming her horse^had taken.
It Is a woaltn parma tricot gewn.
tragic tensity of her features.
there is no royal road to succesa wife of a Swedish dragoon, and beconsists in tiny ostrich points, upstand- The girl's eyes dilated and ahe
"Well, people -are curious about ajfy more than there ia to learning. It came' the-tnisrreas of several men 6*-^ •
ing In a hand half ah inch from the seemed frozen to the spot, as sha moving pictures; they want to butt In Is said that there la no such 46lng aa fore Peter the Great married her.
FOR THE WOMAN WHO SEWS edge
watched three masked horsemen Bear- and see them taken. That spoils the an average man or woman, but If each Her daughter,. Elizabeth Petroraa,
of the hit .brim.
ing the gully road through a harrow whole thing, and I didn't want to be of ua would live up to our possibilities when the ruled Russia, once became
Whan Making Aprons Use Flat Scams
defile .down one. side.
there Is no limit to what w e might ac- so mortified by one'-of the Jests of
NAME 1919 VICTORY COLORS' In a moment Besa reallaed. The bothered."
Then There Will Be N o Right
complish.
In any business office you Frederick the fireat that" she made
"Haven't
I
bothered
you,
Phil,
just
' **»
or Wrong 8ide.
stage was thundering on.
a little T" she asked, the smile assert- will find the workers and the shirk- war on the witty Prussian king, and
Rich, Deep Blue and a Bright Cherry
She slipped forward to get the pin. ing Itself boldly for t h e first tinie.
ers, and very often It may aetm that until her death Russia was one of his
When you make aprons, nse tailored
Are Chosen—Provide
Excellent
The stage was not a hundred yards
"You've bothered me more than- th« shirkers get Just at fax ahead as moat dangerous enemies.
' Bat a*am.* stltclied on both sides like]
Contrast
Off,
r. anything has'for a long time." he tht workers, but the probability Is
3fotr»ee In men's shirts. This will
that, should you go back after a year
ntean that there will be no right or Those In America who choose the] Bess glanced apprehensively a t the cried, reaching towarvl her eagerly.
Ahfs Sweet Teeth.
"Well." she said, having recovered and a day to any one of these same
wrong, side and the apron #111 have seasonal colors for the dyers and three grim horsemen, partly concealed
One of the greatest pests that haunt
dressmakers have united upon a rich,i behind a bowlder at the roadside.
her natural spirit entirely. **I guess offices, you will find that tljose who our orange groves Is the Argentine
'double wear.
deep blue and a bright cherry as the The hand reaching for the revolver I'll fix If up with you and a Justice of had labored had forged, a way ahead
In patching a •germent, do not nse
a n t and yet It never goes near the
Victory colors for 1019. If Is not the drew back sharply. She caught in her the pence, so I can have the exclusive of those who had Idled.
Mew fnaterial If you can help It. as red that we associate with conquertrees. KVery bit of the damage it
breath with a convulsive gasp.
privilege
of
bothering
you
all
the
rest
It will only strain the old material ors: It la too light and thin in Us
does indirectly. It seems that it hat
Bess had recognized In that Instant of your life"
' '
around- It. If partly worh pleeest are: tones; but it will undoubtedly prove
•a very-aweefr-tooth-imd is abmjrnndly"
_
N e v e Lamm Hop*
.
the leader of the bandits.
'
"So you've* Hade up your mCnd at
not handy, use thinner materia*. Bel a success, as It Is an excellent conHope Is something to be busy with. fbnd of a honey dew that is secreted
It waa Phil.
last.'" he cried. Inclosing her In a ten- It Is something of which we should ac- by certain mealy bugs and scales that
aure the wsrp of the patch runs1 the] trast to the victory blue*,
Around
his
neck
was
the
very
handder embrace.
same as the material
cumulate a store. Always have plenty are most Injurious, and It will go ta
She threw off his arms playfully rrf hopes, and have them s o that they any*temrths to- protect them fiom te»
To remove a stain from n pricked] The choice of these colors Is coh-J kerchief ahe had, spent weeks emlinger when the- Mood h a s fallen „on fined to America. We do not know] broidering for bun. every stitch an atid spurred the horse into action; will reach out and last away Into the lng destroyed or harmed la any way.
they galloped back to tht moving-pic- years of tjie future.
•Ilk material, take a few inches that France ,wlll launch victory colors expression ef love and faith.
In Louisiana they have discovered
of white sewing; silk in the mouth, but It la to be aupposed that if ahe| Then" her eyes glinted like blue ture party and announced their enthere Is really something mysterious a way of trapping these ants. Theydoes,
observes
fc
correspondent,
gne
steel.
Her
teeth
snapped
together,
gagement.
.4
t
moisten It, roll it Into a ball and-rob
about a hope. If you will cherish it construct- nests and when they all
Then Bess told of bow the had al- faithfully and keep it warm In your tongregate there, as they will In rainy
the blood spot easily. T h e stain will] will use the horizon blue of the French | and she made a quick grasp ffer the
uniform
or
the
blue
of
the
French
revolver,
most tried to kill the bandit chief, as- heart, you will be almosfture to some weather, they can destroy them.
disappear.
Always use coarse thread for sew- flag;. She is not much given to this With it secure In her hand, she heal- suring them, however, that even if the time reeliie It It it said that we are
In California they poison them with
kind
of
work.
It
may
be
that
she
htted
but
a
moment;
then,
her
cheeks
hammer/ hadn't been jimmed, the.
. lag on buttons. It does not show, is
will not celebrate Victory through white and tips drawn, she steadily couldn't ha>e hit aim with saca a what we bellf.ve ourselves t o bei But, poison syrup. When they are oaet
atrooger even than double fine thread,
perhaps, we might better say that we gone It is easy enough to deal with
fabrics.
aimed the revolver at her unsuapecf trembly band.
•ad doe* aot take a* aauoa Urn*.
a r t what our hopes are.
their friends.
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